O’Weel Software
for Aviation
Let’s keep it simple and good!
 Low-cost
 Great support
 Continuously improved
 Easy-to-learn/Intuitive
 Quality
 Regular updates
 No-Nonsense
 Service

AcMP
AcMP is a low-cost software package specifically built for light aircraft maintenance companies
(General Aviation). Paperwork/aircraft administration has always been an important part of aircraft
maintenance. However, it seems that these days, with the new (EASA) regulations, the time needed
for aircraft administration is increasing. The goal of our software is to reduce the amount of time
that is needed for aircraft administration and at the same time, keep mistakes to a minimum.
Working with AcMP software helps you to work in a structured way by following the logical steps
in the modules. This will also support your company approval and will make auditing easier.

Key Features:
 Low-cost
 Great support
 Continuously improved
 Easy-to-learn/Intuitive

 Quality
 Regular updates
 No-Nonsense
 Service

AcMP Office Recurring Maintenance

AcMP Office
In the Office module you can create and set up your aircrafts
and there maintenance schedules. Based on the maintenance
schedule the software can generate a Work Order.

Key features:
 List of modifications
 Recurring maintenance items (Annual, 100hrs
inspection, etc.) Recurring on Flight Hours, Months,
Days, Flight Cycles or Cycles
 Open Items (Hold Items List/Differed Items List)
 Standard Work Order items
 Enter hours as 3:43 (not 3.7166) or as 2,5 will be
AcMP Warehouse Incomming
calculated to 2:30 (Hobbs meter).
 Add Hyperlinks (files or webpages) to the
maintenance data.
 Create Work Orders (based on the aircraft
maintenance data)
 Create and print a Certificate of Release to Service
 Print a Maintenance Statement
 Print a Label for the Log Book
 See the Work Order totals. How many hours were
needed to complete a job, which parts were used
AcMP Workshop Work Order
 Semi automatically update aircraft maintenance
data based on the work performed in AcMP Workshop
 Print all the certificates of parts used on a Work Order

AcMP Warehouse
This module will be used in the Warehouse/Store to maintain your Stock.

Key features:






Scan/link certificates for incomming goods
Print barcode labels
Scan barcode labels for outgoing parts
Maintain your Stock, Batches and Certificates
Keep your Stock Level up-to-date based on
your minimum Stock Level

 Create Purchase Orders and send them
by email or fax
 Ability to use Alternate Part numbers
 Check shelf-life
 Generate Packing Notes/Sales slips

AcMP Workshop
This module will be used in the hangar and workshop to open the Work Orders
and book parts and time.

Key features:
 Open Work Orders and see what has to
be done/has been done
 Start or End work on Work Order items
(Booking time on Work Order item)
 Sign Work Orders/items (Username and
password)
 Sign as Mechanic

 Sign as Certifying Staff
 Book parts on Work Order items
 Use Standard texts for the work that
has been done
 Every user has a personal worksheet
(Incl. Leave and Overtime registration)
 Open the maintenance data hyperlinks

AcMP Invoicing
This module will be used by the financial administration to generate the invoices. Once the
Work Order has been signed/closed the system knows the time and the parts that were needed
to complete the job. Based on this information an Invoice will be generated.

Key features:






Create invoices from Work Orders, Extra Costs or Sales slips
Maintain debtors
Register extra costs
Automatic VAT calculation
Invoicing in a foreign currency

 Calculate a standard percentage over parts or labour (i.e.: Consumables)
 Export your invoices to your Financial Administration program
This describes only the key features of our software. If you have any questions please feel free to
contact us. Our customers input is highly valued and is used to improve our software.

AcMP Invoicing example
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